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North Korea refuses nuclear

inspections

A newspaper editorial

published Saturday said North
Korea will not bend to

international requests for
nuclear weapons inspections.

The ruling party daily Rodong

Sinmun said, "The DPRK

( Democratic People's Repub-
lic of Korea) would have

already met the same miser-

able fate as Iraq's had it

compromised its revolution-

ary principle and accepted the

demand for nuclear inspec-
tion' and disarmament. The

DPRK has nothing to fear on
Earth as it has the world's

most viable army-based

policy and a powerful means
for self-defense.-

These remarks from

Pyongyang came one day

after United States Secretary
of State Colin Powell said a

"bold initiative." such as the

one President Nixon planned
for China in the 1970s, was an

option. He emphasized the

"bold initiative" will only be

an option after multilateral
discussions found a solution

to the North Korean crisis.

The U.S. wants other nations

in the area, particularly China,

Japan, and South Korea, to

participate in peace talks,
while North Korea insists on

bilateral talks with the U.S.

The North Korean army
announced early this week

that it would not participate in
the weekly meetings at a joint
security area between North

and South Korea. Pyongyang
also threatened to end its

commitments to the 1953

Korean War armistice because

the U.S. has been moving its

troops around the region.
North Korea called the annual

joint military exercises
between South Korea and the

U.S. a "grave situation.-
Both North Korea and the

U.S. have increased their

military movements in recent

weeks. The U.S. sent signals
to North Korea that it w·as not

distracted by the war with

Iraq by deploying bombers to
Gumn.

I See world news, pager
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SGA elections disputed: votes from off-campus

Miami program lost, chad inspection scheduled
By BETHANY SCHWARTZ

STAR EL) 1[-C )R-Ir-CHIEF

Despite prior belief tha
Government Association

election was decided

I weeks ago. new evidence
, suggests that some of the

votes were miscounted.

"Apparently some of
, the ballots from the

Houghton in Miami-Dade

program were too confus-
ing," lamented elections
toordinator Matt Preston.

"We're going to have to
start over and do a re-

count. Hopefully this
won't mean that we

actually have to do a re-
vote."

Current SGA members

are working with Matthew
Webb and Elizabeth Sartor

to attempt to fix the
situation. Webb .ind Sartor

organized a team of

students and community
members to assist in the

counting of the voles.
-This is a very serious

commented Webb as he co

Brian Glenney. who wa

t the Student

unted.

s the runner-up

in the presidential election. shouted

random numbers at sporadic inten als

to distract the counters. Securit> dfficer

Ray Parlett was forced to restrain

PHOTO COURTESY MIAMI-DADE COUNTY

Current SGA President Toby Cushing helps his brother Jeb
in the recount of the presidential votes. Jeb Cushing is part
of the Houghton in Miami-Dade Program

Glenney with masking tape.

President-elect Danielle Lucke>

was busy posting more signs in case of
a new vote and could not be reached

for comment.

SGA President Tob> Cushing

clai:ned that the misunderstanding of
the ballots was not due to the incom-

petence iii- the Student Go ern-

inent. -U ho knou, w hat the> do
di,Kn there in Miumi?" he said.

-For all Ke knoii. the> had the
elections on the beach!"

Fortunately fur Houghton

College. Cushing's brother Jeb
resides in Miami and was able to

oversee the mailing ofthe ques-

tioned ballots to the main campus

in Houghton. NY. -Hopefully this

won-t hinder Toby's entrance into

law school or his upcoming

marriaie,- Jeb Cushing com-
mented. -He doesnt want a thing

like this on his record. He may
neker be elected again!

Cushing's fiance refused to

comment.

For news on the status ofthe

elections. refer to the Houghton

College w'et page or email
Charles Bressler with the subject.
"Request fur breaking news
updates.-

Edi/(i,·.0 .\Me..I'one 0/ the events

related in this article are remoteh

Actual.

Gasoline prices at Citgo become huge sacrifice
BY HUGH R WEEVIL

STAR GUEST WRITER

tration claims that it is not feeling

panicked yet, but some of the professors
have expressed disagreement.

CHGO
Self Cash or
Serve Credit

-  ARI

- LEG
First g
Born

Ready for Monday to tour

with Marilyn Manson
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Due to the war in the Middle East,

gasoline prices are rising to anatomical *4

levels. The Citgo in Houghton has also v
been affected by these changes.

Despite outrage from Houghton
students and professors, the Citgo
owners have refused to lower the gas **w:*-
prices.

Station owner Willard Houghton
said. "They just keep raising the oil
prices. We don't know what else to do.-

School physician Dr. David

Brubaker has been busy ordering many
prosthetics fur his multiplying patients.

, College class sizes are diminishing
, rapidly as students and professors alike

are forced to spend unplanned time in li
the health center.

-My patience level is increasing ,4
er en day.- Brubaker said. .-**4

Pri,fessors ha e been talking to
academic dean Ronald Oakerson about

u liar to do about the affect the gas
priceb are ha\ ing on tile .tudenth. but No far
no conclusion lia. been made. 1 he admint-

"Student. withoutarniscall t write

m lin clap an>more!" admmed

English professor Dr. Charles
Bressler. -What a hoot!"

Although Houghton residents
have expressed concern about the

gasoline situation, governmental
officials are untroubled

In a recent phone interview,

, United States President George
W. Bush also placed the blame
for the situtation on the war.

-This is our new idea for a draft."

he said. -Most of the premium

gasoline is purchased by the
Baby Boomers. who have
firstborn children in the I X-27

aize bracket.

Houghton students and

profussors are planning to picket
the gas stations in Fillmoreand

Houghton. E angelicals for

Social Action is organizing the

 sai, '\\ ar shouldn't cause lack ot
Czelli.

Ue're making wgn. that

limbs.' " said *enior Regina
Rm.ildo. Ihb b lii.1 till) niuch.

,·\ I·,1/. /,·/a/.'d 1/1 thi .
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Suicide bomber injures 49 in
Israel

At least 49 people were
injured in the northern town of
Netanya. Israel. as a suicide
bomb exploded in a busy cafe.

Five people were injured
seriously. Among the inured
were ten Israeli soldiers.

The Israeli government
called the-act "another indica-

tion the Palestinian terror

campaign against Israeli
civilians continues. Terrorist5
continue to make e en· ellort

to strike at Israelis in the heart

of our cities. Israel will take

whatever measurd are nece-

san to prevent such attack.
from occurring against us.

The Islamic Jihad claimed

responsibility for the bombing.
announcing that the attack was

-a gift to the Iraqi people from
Palestine.- The group also
said it sent a force. a -kami-

kaze brigade." to fight in iraq
The U.S. State Department

has declared the Palestinian

Islamic Jihad a terrorist

organization. a rebellious

group devoted to destroying
Israel and creating an Islamic
Palestinian state. Officials

claimed the group urged
Palestinians to fight against
coalition forces in Iraq and
Israeli civilians to demonstrate

unity with the Iraqi people.
Iraqi television praised the
Islamic Jihads action.

The Palestinian Authority
immediately condemned the

bombing and reiterated its
commitment to peace in the
Middle East.

Hussein has nuclear-proof
bunker

The Associated Press

reported an interview with Karl
Esser. a consultant of a Ger-

man-led group of companies
who constructed a nuclear

shelter for Saddam Hussein in

the early 19801 The group
built the bunker under

Hussein's presidential palace
to be nuclear-proof and to
withstand standard bombing

Esser. who helped design
the shelter. said. 1 don't

believe that the bombs the

Americans have will be

enough.'
Meant to withstand a

nuclear blast 650 feet away as
powerful as the bomb dropped
at Hiroshima, the bunker can

also withstand temperature
over 570 degrees Fahrenheit.
According to Esser. "It's very.
very difficult to crack unless
you hit it directly with a small
atomic bomb. Normally such
bunkers can only be taken by
ground troops.'

Esser claimed he planned
the majority of the bunker,
organized the delivery of
equipment, and confirmed the
shelter met Western military
standards.
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Houghton to add rodeo program in fall 2003
HyJOSI-I MILLER
STAR S-I-Al:]· WRITER

After man)' months of secret
deliberation, Houghton College s
Board of Trustees announced that the

school will be offering rodeo courses
during the 2003-2004 school >ear To
accommodate this program.the
college plans to expand
-the Equestrian C enter.
adding another set of
stalls fur steer. and

omgmumg a state-of-

the-an rodeo rin. The

Board hub also alread>
hired Ro> C lark. former
hot of the hit -n serle.

-Ilee HaN." as chair of 4 1
the Rodeo Department.
Clark will be teaching
classes in steer riding.

steer roping. and barrel
racing.

A rodeo ciowning
class will also be offered,

instructed by Houghton
music professor Dr. Ben
King. When asked to
comment on this new

development, Dr. King said. 'it's not
Houghton in Texas. but it's a start.
And -1 get to wear big floppy shoes."

This new addition resulted from a

desire among Houghton's administra-
tion to recruit more students from

Kentucky. After realizing that
Houghton only has one student from
this state and that this student has been

the epitome of a servant scholar. Dr.

Chamberlain and the Trustees were

ashamed of their lackadaisical efforts to tap
the smart, loving. and talented pool of
students from this gem of the South. (They
became particularly embarrassed when
they noticed that Houghton has five
students from South Dakota, which is well

known to be a useless state.) In light of

FILE PHOTO

Dr. Ben King takes a few· practice swings in the Equestrian Center
A ne,% rodeo ring will be constructed during the summer months

this dilemma, Dr. Chamberlain wanted to
tour Kentucky high schools himself.
personally encouraging students to come to
Houghton with his informative lectures
about the college and his personal life
experience. While the Board appreciated
his suggestion, they believed his speaking
might be "too intellectually advanced" for
high school students. even the brilliant
minds of Kentucky. Matt W'ebb proposed

GETTING TO KNOW YOU...
a weekly profile by Greg On

another lecture series in which Dr. Paul

Young would tour schools. explaining
how Houghton's integrative studies
requirements could improve one's
dating life. This idea was also nixed
due to the fact that no one will ever be

excited about taking integrative studies
courses, no matter what Dr. Young

says.

Finally. Dr. David Tilley
presented the possibility of
developing a rodeo program.
At first. his proposal surprised

the Board. but they eventually
noticed the wisdom of this

southerner's insight and
approved his plan. -Through-
out my years of college work.
I've always wanted to watch

students hog-tie bucking
broncos," Tilley said. -Now
Ill get my chance."

Along with the addition of
rodeo courses in the fall of

2003 and spring of 2004,
some of Houghton's profes-
sors are developing Mayterm
courses that will allow other

disciplines to make use of this
new resource. Current possibilities
include a bullfighting class taught by
Prof. Hernandez (which could count

for RE.. Spanish, or 1ntercultural
Studies credit) and reenactment of Old
Testament sacrifices, which will be

instructed by Dr. Schultz.
Editor's Note: None of the events

related iii this article are remotely
factual.

Full Name: The Letter "D-

Age: 1 can't count, so I don't know
Alma Mater: ABCU

Hometown: Alphabet
0

Current town: Sesame Street

Current Position: In between C and E

Previous Position: Guest-starred in pre-k courses
Marital status: I'm a single dad, my son's name is little
How did you hear about Houghton College for the very
first time? Someone sent me a letter

Favorite building on campus: The Citgo
Favorite Muppet movie: Dark Crystal; it's not a "Muppet"
movie but it's made by Jim Henson.

Favorite sport: Dodge Ball
Favorite pro team: Dolphins
Favorite intramural sport: That little triangle.
Favorite band: Tenatious D

Favorite classical composer: Bach
Instruments played: Well, although 1 never played an instrument, I am very musically inclined
being that I am the musical note right in the middle of everything. a,b,c,D,e,f,g
Favorite movie: Dark Man

Favorite TV show: CS/, of course

Favorite book: Dante's Infer,70

Name any 3 Alfred Hitchcock movies: in alphabetical order Birds, Psycho and Vertigo

Where do you want to go today? I would like to go to Quick Print, so I could make an army of
replicants to deteri form the Earth. Just kidding, it would really be the Army of Darkness
Do You Yahoo!? of course

Favorite Fruit: anything with mango
Do you actually read the STAR? No, but today's Getting to Know you was brought to you by the
letters D and d and the numbers 4,1,03.
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0
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things There is a twist in the plot Schuessler, and Amy Rogers
will not be d distraction to worship r

when Ida's betrothed from the age of Editor 5 Note Thu iS true
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International Banquet provides cuisine and cultu]re for all
By LIZ SANDS Thai chicken, -Japanese curry, African

ST AR STAFF WRITER

What was the best thing about the
International Banquet this year?
Three not-so-randomly selected

Houghton swdents who attended the
ISA-sponsored event answered
unanimously, "the food!" But,

extraordinary as the student-prepared
international cuisine was, the evening
would not have been complete without

the pre-banquet international market-
place. the international entertainment.
and the international bazaar atmo-

sphere. Yes. -international- the

evening certainly was.
In case you happened to walk

through the campus center betri een

5 and 7 p.ni. on Saturday niglit. you
u·andered straight into an intern,i-
tional marketplace. complete with
bartering salespeople (and custom-
ers!). booths of arti facts and

sc,uienirs from different countries.

and costumes of many cultures.

Whether you wanted to purchase
jewelry. drink a cup of chai. or get
Your name painted ( for free!) in
Chinese. you could do all three in

our very own campus center. All

campus and community members
were welcome to come and experi-
ence the international marketplace.
with or without a banquet ticket.

A beggar ambled through the
crowd, tugging on coats and asking 

banquet-goers for contributions. The
disguised Peter Amos. who oversees
the International Student Association.

Aidded to the marketplace atmosphere.
The presence ofAmos as a homeless
person was appreciated by many
students, including Christine
Armstrong, a junior Intercultural

Studies major. who -felt jolted out of-
[her] comfort zone' because ..you
don't see that kind ofthing at
Houghton typically," but "it is a very

real part ofthe international experi-
ence." She was reminded of her

semester in London and how easy it is
to not see the homeless as real per-
sons.

The International Bazaar, this

year's theme for the banquet, began at
7:30 in the cafeteria. Guests were

welcomed-and protected-by two
Masai warriors at the bottom of the

steps and an array of international
decorations upstairs. including pine-

apples. cantaloupes, and honeydew
melons on each table. Appetizers of
spring rolls and ramen salad were the

,r

first course of a long-awaited meal.

After welcomes by emcee Jonathan
Wise and ISA President Michelle

Mosher and a prayer by Dr. Andy
Gallman. chair of the Foreign Lan-
guage and Linguistics department, the
festivities began. Guests were es-
corted around the globe. learning

songs in Portuguese. watching dances
of Brazil and Spain and a modern

dance from the USA. listening to the
Korean National Anthem and songs
from the Caribbean, competing for

candy over Italian trivia, and laughing
together about Olga's Russian tidbits.
The cultural dances, like "Las

Sevillanas" from Spain and the
Brazilian "Feijao de Corda" were
especially interesting to watch,

according to senior Elementary
Education major Laura Hess, who

noted how dancing is -such an impor-
tant part ofculture." The evening was
a great opportunity "to enjoy and

appreciate the beauty" of other
cultures. The whirlwind cultural tour

took place in the guise o f a deceased

missionary's journal entries. a journal

discovered by his wife and grand-
daughter as they sort through his
things. By introducing each indi-
vidual cultural experience. this skit
helped to tie each piece together into
an ongoing story.

The buffet dinner itself. served

during a pause in the middle of the
series of cultural experiences. was
made by our fellow students. The
"eclectic." according to Christine

Armstrong, array of foods illustrated
the international flair of the evening:

Houghton btudents ha big hcarts. it'S ni,er been more prealent m your actions
towards the community in. around and beyond Houghton. By making a gift to
The Houghton Fund through the Dro in the Bucket Challenge: Every DropC6unts. -you'\, e added us to a thankfuand appreciative group.
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ground nut sauce, Laotian chicken,
Laotian noodles, and lots and lots of

rice! Christine's vote for the best part
of the meal was the Thai chicken and

the amazing rice, while Laura Hess's

favorite course was dessept! Sticky
rice with fruit, especially the mangoes,
reminded Hess of her semester student

teaching in Honduras.
The hours of work that went into

the food preparation were much

appreciated. and the cuisine was

applauded more than once throughout
the evening. To conclude the meal,
Michelle Mosher announced that the

guest at each table whose birthday
was closest to Saturday night could
take home the pineapple! The Intema-

tional Bazaars grand finale was a

Vote of Thanks' by Peter Amos.

giving us as an audience an opportu-
nity to express thanks for a fun night
and full stomachs.

The international banquet "gives
us a chance to celebrate other cultures

and helps the Houghton community to
keep an internationally-minded
perspective." says Ursula Brush. a

senior double major in Physics and
Spanish who participated in "Las
Sevillanas," a Spanish dance she
learned last semester in Sevilla, Spain.
"And it's fun to eat foods from all

over the world," she adds. If you
missed the international banquet this
year, watch next spring for the annual
event once again. You just might get a

free pineapple to go.
One dollar from each International

Bazaar ticket is being donated to the
church in Iraq. Ifyou would like to
donate any money to this fund. please
send checks to the ISA as soon as

possible, and one check will be
written from the ISA to the church in

Iraq.
Editor's Note: This is true.
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Ndt¥ parking lot to be built under quad
By SHELLEY DOOLEY

SrAR MANAGING EDITOR

Security will hand out fewer

parking tickets starting in the fall of
2004 due to the construction of a new

parking garage. Students living in the
flats and townhouses are excited about

the new garage because it will save
them from having to walk

up the hill to campus in sub-
zero temperatures.

-We're really excited
about this new garage." said
officer Paul Cronk. "It will

give us the opportunity to

spend more time in the

oilice pbying solitaire...I

mean. doing other important
work.

The future 10,000

square-foot structure will be
located underneaththe

quad. The garage will be

part of a major underground

tunnel system that will save

students from slipping on
ice in the winter and cut

down on snowplowing on
campus. There will be
several entrances for the

garage, including one off
Route 19 by Jockey Street.

one at Subway, one at the

gym, and one under the
Campus Center. Cars will tunnel
under campus until they reach the
structure. Parking permits will be

available for both students and faculty
for $90 per semester. Heated eleva-
tors and bathrooms will be placed on
each floor. In order to make sure that

Houghton continues to be one of the
most wired campuses in the United
States. internet hook-ups will be

Semesnerin Q

available at each parking space.
The tunnel system that will

accompany the garage will stretch
underneath each building on campus.
with direct access from the buildings
to the tunnels. The heated tunnels will

also have bathrooms and couches.

Java 101 will expand its business
with stands at the gym, at the flats,

to slippery ice.

The quad will still exist and the
top level of the garage will hold an
indoor ice rink. The rink will run all

year and will rent both skates and
hockey sticks, although raising sticks
to shoot will still be prohibited. The
cement roof of the garage will be
covered in dirt and planted with

ILE PHO O

Security officers Ray Pariett and Paul Cronk hope to cut down on parking tickets after the
construction of the new underground parking lot

under the science building, and near
South Hall. The stands will not only
offer refreshment but will be built

around booths similar to those in Big
Al's with internet access.

In addition to cutting down on
parking problems, the administration
hopes that the tunnel system and

garage will cut down on the number of
student-led lawsuits each winter due

Academics

Professors

Faith

Host Families

Sevilla

Spend 0 SematES Or $hoft t2rm sty,ng

grass.

Funding for the structure is from

the -Drop in the Bucket' campaign.
Faculty and students are encouraged

to donate all their loose change to the
-Drop in the Bucket" campaign in

order to further advance the campus.
Editor's Note: None of the events

related in this article are remotely
121clital.
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Sing your
praise to
the judge

Worship song

sweatshop uncovered

in Christian university

BY D. R. ZA I US

U.iR C()RRI·]51)()NDANT

CAP) - FBI agents made a

startling discovery Saturday u·hen
the> busted a ,u,pected.n eatshop
in an unnamed Christi,in unherit>
Instead 01 the crpected clothe>
mant-1 lacturing klicatsliot). the>
found a praise and worship Ming
su eatshop m the ba,cment ot the

Mmistry Center at the college. The
sting came after months of FBI
investigation. Several universit>
leader> Here arrested in connection

with the sweatshop. including the

college president. dean of students.
and public relations director.

Ten writers had been crammed

into a small 20' x 20' room and

chained to small wooden desks.

Forced to write songs 20 hours a
day in the dimly-lit room, the

writers were emancipated and
barely able to stand upright. One

FILE PHOTO

Student norship writers were

monitored by college officials through
this radio control room.

writer, who only referred to him-
self as -Number Five." related his

story.

-1 don't remember anything
before I came here. The first thing

I remember was being chained to
this desk by The Great Worship
Leader. Ive been here ever since.

That was ten. twenty years ago?
They fed us oatmeal and gave us
one chocolate chip for eery song
we wrote. If the song was really
god#. they would let us sleep an

extra hour. Some of the songs I
wrote were I Love You. Lord. Lord.

I Love You: Lord, You l Love, and

Love You. I Do. Lord. -

The FBI is currently investigat-
ing other leads that point to similar
circumstances at other schools.

Editor k Note: .Vone ofthe
events relared in this article ure

remotelv Alctual.
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Ready for Monday signs to
tour with Marilyn Manson

m ROBERT ZIMMERMAN

(AK* "BOB DYLAN'

$'1'Ak hlAH· WRII 1-1<

In a shocking turn of events.

anti-christ superstar Marilyn
Manson requested that Houghton
band Readz for

Monday join him
on his upcomins
album tour

.'We are

excited about this

opportunit>

said euitarist

Chuck Gibson

-Hopefully the
new tour will

opportunity to

reach a lot 01

different audi

ence> that KL

miuht not hail

otheni ik had

M.m.on had

worked with

1)avid Bancroit

and c jibson tl, C|(Y.C tile de.,1

aillilla|+ 4,11 .idu 11.111., Il, „Ild

Read, for Mond.i> plitit to pop
hall,)0110 filled \\ 1!11 N .tict

Manson nas canip,tigning
auainst Chrig ian, m 1 41-th Ailic,i

p)et)-1

and could not be reached for com-

lo see Read> for Honda>
perform with Marilyn Manson. be
sure to check out both group
websites. Manson is currently

working on posting downloadable

PHOTO COURTESY RFM

Read\ for ilondan rehearhes nith their ne#, hero

ilarih 11 1111130n. ila nhon agreed to perform in RF11'x
0,i„irthing H.ippened ti) Me.-

fantasy

Robert Siegel is the v

author of seven books of 
poetry and fiction. He is

has taught at Dartmouth, f«
Princeton, and Goethe R

University in Frankfort. 
He is married to teacher **
Anne Hill Siegel and lives
and writes on the coast of

Maine.

Thursday, April xo

\115..p.cifically fur Hotighton
.tudent.. 41.o. the>' Will be playing
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Singer Tara Leigh Cobble performs
at CAB coffeehouse

in .AARON BC)YNTON

V'Ak h'/All Ir'KITI.I<

Singer/song\, riter Tara Leigh
Cobble perionned Frida>' at a coffee-
house put on by the Campus Activi-
ties Board. A

crowd of about

175 showed up
to see Cobble

and the opening
band. The

Winnipeg Jets,

featuring -
Houghton
students Tim

Reardon and

Josh Ballard.

The Winnipeg

Jets brought an
eclectic sound to

the stage.

highlighted by
Reardon'.s

proficient guitar

playing und

; ocals. The

band-s set Na.

cut Nhort by one
song because 01'
technical ditticultic.. 0\ er,ill. I he

atid n ere \icll ./ppreciated hi the

hitnior, and tulk-rock muwi. I let

Spring Writing Festival
April Io-II, 2003

Schedule of Events:

I:I5 p.m. - "The Art of Fantasy," R. Siegel
3:xs P.In. - Readings: K. LaCelle-Peterson, L
Mills Woolsey
8:00 p.m. - Poetry Reading: Robert Siegel (re-
ception following)

All events are free and'6pen e c

music beams with her love for God

and her knack for having a good time.
Cobble told stories in between her

songs. w·hich included tales of man-
haters. trees. and how she loves

Houghton so much. One of the best
songs o f the night
was "Winters

Ending," a tale of'
Cobble's best

friend Ann. a

protessed man-
hater, who ended

up falling in love
with Dan \ after

months of denying
her feelings for
him. God works

in many difTerent

ways and that is
one of the aniaz-

ing things he
works out. The

climax of

Cobble's set na< a

medle\ of Jeff

Buckley h "11.ille-

(irant'+ 7 h>

Word." m ii hich

the crowd nas

urged to .ing alling. CLibbie capped
oit the ilight with the title track ofher

ihi

croud .limied much appreciation fur
the ilight .ind the performers receis ed

Poetry

drama

lantdsy

Jeanne Bfurriyaller
is both a poet and a
playwright. She is Profes-
sor of English att the
University of Delaware

]: and lives with her husband

* Dan Larkin and their
54 family in Philadelphia.

Her pla "The Queen's
Two Bodies," will be
presented Friday.

Friday, April Iii
IO:00 Sm. - "So You Want to Write a Play?" J. Murray
Walker

I:I5 p·In. - Poetry Reading: Jeanne Murray Walker
1:30 p.m. - "Writing in Multiple Genres," Conversation
with Walker, Siegel, Leax
3:45 P.In. - Readings: Writers' Workshop students
S:oop.m. - Readers' Theatre: "The Queen's Two
Bodies" byJ. Murray Walker

R rs' » ater r uction,whigh is icheff .lqd-forPkes*PH@li
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"In fact, it instructs us to drink alcohol sometimes,
-Dr. Nan Hussey. talking to a xmdent in the Campus Center-

"1 want to see the hootiness of life!-

-Dr. Charles Bressler-

-Common sense isn't good...fur mathematician,,"
-Dr. David Perkins-

"Yeah, I definitely like to worry about things hm: before they

happen."

-heard in response to a potential April Fools' gag di Pitddle

Sports-

"What gives you the right to wash my linens?T'

-Ryan Alo. after his roommate washed his sheets all d hia, ike/.0

ibr him-

'This keeps getting tenser and tenser!

-Dr. Mark Yulr in mechanics dii.35 -

"This is a scriptural thing. so it's probably okay."

-DI. Kristina LaCelle-Peterson-

"Don't tell Bee that rm letting the dog pee on the Star!

-Julin Young, room,nate of Star editor Betlianv Schwartz-

-1 feel like if I stay down there too long. 1 might spontaneously

start to make out with someone!-

-Matt Moran, explaining why he doesnk like to spend excess/W

amounts oftime in the corner of Big Al 's-

People all over campus say junny. random things! Sontetimes they sar
serious things, too... Either way, the Star would love to print any

quotes that you hear, so please email them to star@houghton.edit!
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I knew he'd be famous

OPINION ·

Shelley Dooley

I always knew rd be famous. or at least married to home-

one whose name is recounized around the world. Thaf. u h> it

made so much sense for me to >,ay "yes" when Bernardo

Normandy asked me to marry him this past weekend while

L isiting Houghton.

, ; Imet Bernardo when I w'as sixteen working m 1 he Ark
Thristian Bookstore in Neunan. Ciei,reia. He na, in the garl>
*tages of his career and pla> ed at our midnight gladnev sale.

\\ e hung out for a while n hen he w a. there and exchan!.led

plic,ne numbers and addre-e,#efure he left. 1 admired him .1.
a pierson .ind it Lia. like haimy .inother older brother [·ach

time he canie through town we Inet for ci,tite l,r lunch. 1

u)iced my high .chool girl fruhtrations iner gu>·N. grade, and
parent. while he whared hi. .truggle. betueen chi,ii.ing a life

l,n the ri,ad or .1 hit .it honiC Ile taught me hon to k.i>ak un

the Vantahal.1 Rner and later enenuraged me k) brant the

rapids ot' the ()coce. U hen l graduated froili high .chi,(11 he

played at m> gradualicm p.irt> und he ju,t naturall> becaine a
part ofour family. I'll newr forget the.liternoon I arrized
home last June and he n a. p la> ing \ i deo g anich With Iii>

brothers and eating my nii,ini homemade chl,Colate chip
cookies.

Throughout college we e kept up d Ii,me inendhip. 1: h

just oile i)fthose people that I knen „ould be there ifl needed

to talk and it wasalwayseas> to pick thing>, up \\ here Ne left
off. When 1 announced my engagement in the fall of 2()01. he
wa. one of the first to congratulate me .ind proinied to pia>' at
my wedding. This past year though. .omething was a little

different. He helped me through some rough tinies throuh
both hi music and encouragement. Our friendship deepened.

I w·ent to see him play last December to surprise him. Re

continued to kindle a companionship and were there to walk

each other through difficult places in our lives. As Bernardo .

carizer has blossomed over the years he's had a series of

giftfriends and understandably so. Id honestly never thought
about the idea that 1 would one day be Bebo Norman'> wife.

But...God has funny ways o f bringing people together.
This past weekend Bebo played at Houghton. I arrived a

little late to the concert still dressed in the sari that my room-
mate lent to me for the International Banquet. As I listened to

his soulful words. I was excited that my friend had come to

Houghton and that I'd get to see and talk to him again. It was
awesome to watch him "be real" with the crowd. From an

admittance to not having showered in a few days to hair that
talked to the crowd when he took offhis hat I laughed as my
friend oozed his talent all over the stage. His soulful voice
connected with the crowd as he shared his doubts and fear-b

with his audience. humorous anecdotes about getting his nail.
done and his girlfriend who was at a hockey game w-hile he

was on tour. When the show ended. I walked back stage to va>

hello (still dressed in my sari.) Hib manager Phil hurried me to
find him since Bebo had to-rush to Buffalo because of an ear 1\

flight. As 1 walked over to his (Fhac„-sandled feet his face
broke into a smile and he asked what on earth I was wearing.
We talked for a few minutes and I asked about his girlfriend.

His face fell and he said. "Shelley, I was talking about you.- 1

laughed and reminded him that I know' nothing about hockey
Since I'm so wonderful with words I looked at him and said.

"uh...me?" We talked for a few more minutes and he walked

over to his guitar case and pulled out his custom made instru-
ment. He played me a song and in the song he asked me to
marry him. Dumbfounded I stared at him. He stopped pia> iny.
reached into his pocket and pulled out a ring. I said yes.

LETTER GUIDELINES

The Houghton STAR encourages the free interchange
of opinions and suggestions in the form of letters. article.
guest editorials, and advertisements. We welcome the

viewpoints of faculty. staff. townspeople. alumni. and all
others having an interest in the Houghton community.

ideas printed herein do not, however, necessarily reflect
the view of the editorial staff or of Houghton College. The

staff reserves the right to omit or reject any contributions
for reasons of professional decorum. Unsigned letters will

not be printed. Letters (signed) should be sent to:
The ST4R. C'PO Box 378

1 Willard Avenue

Houghton. NY 14744

star@houghton.edu
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NAIA reports men's
basketball team won

conference championship
Every other AMC team used ineligible players

By FLORAN. FAUNA

STAR SPORTS WRITER

NAIA officials contacted

Houghton athletic director Skip Lord
this weekend to inform him that the

mens basketball team has been

named conference championships due
to ineligible players on e; en other
AMC team.

"I didnt realh understand what

he was saying.-- Lord told reporters.

-but I don't really care! As long as we

According to the NAIA. other
teams falsified infonnation on their

players records so that the boys

would be able to play. Chairperson

Cuzco D. Goat said. -It recently came

to our attention that some interesting

developments were taking place on

every team but Houghtons. We did

some investigating and discovered
that the Houghton Highlanders really
are the conference champs."

Senior basketball players Jeremy
Gorham. Jeremy Thomas. and Dan
Crandall and others are especially
thrilled about their title.

-We never really thought this

would happen to us!" Gorhani said
e Acitedlv.

-We always thought we'd have a
chance to come out on top!" added
Crandall.

Both the meni and women's

basketball teams are planning huge
par-tie. at the neu Family Affair in
Fillmore to celebrate the victory.

According to assistant Cindy Lastoria.
President Chamberlain has even

agreed to be on hand for the bash.
Editor's Note: None of the events

related in this article are remotely

factual.

BASKETAALLDIVISION I
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HIGHLANDER ath/ete of the week

Theo Rockize

golfer

Sophomore Theo Rockize scored two holes-in-one during the golf
tournament at Roberts Wesleyan last Saturday. This feat places
Rockize among Houghton's top golfers. This is especially interesting
since Houghton doesn't have a golf team, and no one knows how he
won the tournament because there was no tournament Oh well. At

least Houghton beat Roberts in something.
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Shaq signs with Houghton Highlanders
By DWIGHT YOEIS

STAR SrAFF WRITER

Shaquille O'Neal, 26, the valued
Lakers center and two-time NBA

MVP has signed a national letter of
intent to play for the Houghton
College Highlanders next year.

Shag has faced

many obstacles in
his quest to

become a High-
lander-the most

momentous being

his "professional"
status and multi-

million dollar

endorsement

contracts with

Nestle. Reebok.

Burger King. etc-
Coach Brad

Zarges however
has worked

through this

problem with the
NAlA and is

pleased to have
Shag joining the

squad for next

year. Shaquille

comes from a very

strong basketball
tradition and will

definitely be an

impact player both
on and offthe

CourT.

Along with his

playing background. Shag brings a
history of community service in a rural

setting. He has participated in the
NBA sponsored "reading is FUN-
damental" campaign being taught to
read. Shaquille " loves being read to

by those kids. they can read and talk
real good."

Both the Highlanders and O'Neal

should be blessed by Shaq's signing.
According to Zarges, "Shag should be
a huge draw for us and we expect to
see significant improvement over our
6-15 record this year." Shag is very
pleased to be coming to Houghton.
"Where else can I become a scholar-

FILE PHOTO

Two-time NBA MVP Shaquille O'Neal has signed a letter
ofintenttoplayforthe Highlandersnext year. 0'Neal.

pictured above, is excited about the opportunit>

servant in a tradition of academic

excellence in a beautiful setting only
75 miles from Buffalo and 65 miles

from Rochester."

Editor's Note: None of the events
related in this article are remotely

March
Madness 

tri·via

DON T FO-RGET-

Listen to WJSL in Big Al's or via the Internet
on Thursday, April 3 for your chance to call in
with answers to last week's questions to win

extra points.
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tb*Ifa° N




